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The Super Bowl party was well attended and I think everyone there had a nice time,
although the outcome of the game could have been better as far as I was concerned. But,
when you grow up a Chicago sports fan, you are taught early on that “there is always next year”.
The Board agenda stays very full and the Board is making progress by completing agenda items at each
meeting. Our longer range issues, such as lease extension, are being addressed and progress is being made.
A task force made up of three Board members, our property manager, and one at-large member of the club has
been formed to develop the details of the policies, procedures, rules and charges for member and non-member daily access to
the electrical service in the camping area. Our goal is to approve those at our next Board meeting if the task force can get that
work done in the next 30 days. I am pleased that we have a volunteer from the club at large who is also a user of that area
included in that group.
The Long Range Planning Committee met March 4 after the slip exchange meeting.
The lake has come up a foot since last month, but still remains 2.6 feet below pool.

This Month

Operations - Social
Committee Calendar
05/27/07 Sun - Old Fashioned Memorial Day
Picnic and DJ Dance
06/16/07 Sat - Blessing of Fleet, Light Parade,
and other Festivities

Ninnescah Sailing Association
Board of Governors
Proposed Meeting Dates
and Locations 2006 and 2007

B.O.G. Meeting
Notices
Classifieds

07/21/07 Sat - Progressive Dinner
08/11/07 Sat - Poker Run, Dinner, Street Dance
09/02/07 Sun - Labor Day Dinner
10/06/07 Sat - Low Country Boil and Bon Fire
10/18/0 Sat - NSA/CLA Golf Tournament
11/04/06 Sat - Annual Meeting

April 5, 2007
May 3, 2007
June 7, 2007
July 5, 2007
August 2, 2007
September 6, 2007
October 4, 2007
November 1, 2007

Quincy’s
Afterdeck
Afterdeck
Quincy’s
Afterdeck
Quincy’s
Quincy’s
Quincy’s

Annual Meeting TBD
November 4 or 11

Afterdeck

12/08/07 Sat - Holiday Party

From the Editors:

Please note the deadline schedule:

-Announcements of scheduled events (such as dinners and races), ads, and any items that need to be
typed must be received by Thursday, April 5th.
-Only items on IBM formatted discs or e-mail will be accepted until 6:00 p.m Monday, April 9th.

-Any late material will be published the next month.
Bring or mail your material to the Editors, Mark Reeves and Mike Kilmer at 3240 Country Club, Wichita, KS 67208, (316-6857425), fax it to Nancy at (316)265-8708, or E-mail it to: nreeves@cox.net
(E-mail is actually the favored choice, since the material does not have to be scanned into the computer.)
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Board of Governors
Minutes of meeting
March 1, 2007
Board members present: Fitzgerald, Carlsen, Honeyman, Huffman,
Pierce, Shull, Woodward and Graves.
Club members present: Adams, P & H Coulter, Mosley, Douthit,
Olsen, Peppard, Acridge, Johnson, and Gerken.
Called to order at 7:00 pm.
- The minutes of the February 1, 2007 meeting
were approved as published.
- H. Coulter reported on the planned new
member activities and events.
- Acridge discussed yard space rental.
- Adams reported the lake level is up some
but remains about two feet and eight inches
below pool level.
- Johnson presented a request to transfer Orindgreff’s slip to
Kay and Charles Bruce with the sale of the boat therein. The
board approved the request. He reported that all slip lessee’s had
renewed and that there were 23 slips available for lease or
sublease and 22 members on the list requesting slips or transfers.
He reminded members the need to send in their insurance
information as required by the club’s rules and advised the Board
he would publish the noncompliant member’s list in the March
Mainsheet pursuant to previous direction from the Board.
- Graves presented the financial report, which was reviewed,
discussed and accepted by the Board.
- Honeyman reminded members to close the gates to the slips
and yards.
- Carlsen reminded members to check their boats and not to
leave used oil or batteries at the club
- Fitzgerald delivered Garvey’s report. The yearbook is under
construction and she is seeking a cheaper delivery means for the
Mainsheet and working on speeding up its delivery. The website
will contain a master calendar.
- Pierce reported he and his committees are developing regatta
announcements and continuing to seek fleets for participation in
the CORN Regatta.
- Huffman said there had been no Afterdeck reservation activity
this month.
- Woodward discussed work credit needs submitted by the
respective Board members and advised the committee assignments would be made with the committee needs and member’s
requests in mind.
- Gerken reported on the USODA progress and other Jr. Sailing
plans for the season. He requested the Board establish a policy
concerning the use of the Jr. boats by other members when not in
use by Jr. sailing. The board determined to take it up at the April
meeting.
- The Board discussed whether or not a lap top computer for
regatta scoring would be worth the cost, the Board determined it
would not.
- Huffman reported that the abandoned boats would be listed

on ebay Monday, March 5. Members interested should make bids.
- Johnson reported on members who had not renewed and
advised he would notify those persons they would be dropped
from membership for non-renewal.
- The Board discussed slip AC rules and determined to not allow
AC to remain on Monday through Friday unless the boat is
occupied. A draft rule will be presented for action at the April
meeting. The Board will also clarify the rule prohibiting charcoal
grill use on the slips, which is currently included with the camping
rules.
- Woodward, Adams, Pierce, Peppard and Graves were
appointed to draft rules and procedures for the
electrical use in the camping area for presentation at
the April meeting.
- Adams reported on the bids received for the
acquisition and installation of the fire alarm
system being required by the insurance carrier.
The Board approved authority for Adams, Carlisle
and Woodward to proceed with acquisition and
installation not to exceed $3500.00. It was indicated
that monitoring would not add any additional cost
when combined with the current security system.
- Huffman advised he was continuing to review the proposed
Slip/Yard Space Lease form with Leonard and would present a
draft to the Board at the April meeting for consideration.
- The board was informed the Long Range Planning Committee
would meet Sunday March 4 at 3:00 pm at the club.
- Graves advised he had had contact with several members
concerning boats listed on the Reno Co. property tax list. Revisions will be made before the list is submitted. He also informed
the Board he had met with Randle concerning action to be taken
regarding NEST. He is also working on the change of the NSA
Resident Agent.
- The Board discussed the insurance rules concerning member’s
boats and reminds members that failure to provide the required
information could result in removal of their boat from the slip or
yard.
- The Board discussed selling bagged ice on the premises and
directed Huffman to bring a proposal to the April meeting for
consideration.
- The Board discussed removal of nonmember’s boats from the
slips and/or yard. No action taken.
- The project to flip the deck board on the slips is stalled
because of the weather and will be reviewed in April.
- A member’s request for a partial refund of fees due to his
leaving the club in mid season was discussed and the Board
approved an exception to the rule 10 due to an error on the Club’s
part in issuing a credit and allowed the credit to be applied to
inactive dues.
- Graves reported that a complete list of all club boats was
compiled and verified by Randle and would be given to the boats
committee for future monitoring to assure proper registration and
property tax listing.
- April Board meeting at Quincy’s, April 5 at 7:00 pm.
- Board breakfast, March 20 at the Beacon at 7:00 am.
Meeting adjourned at 9:30 pm.
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Work Credit for 2007
Board-Commodore Fitzgerald, Schoen & Nancy
Board-Secretary Shull, Rich & Carla
Public Relation McCormick, Guy
Davis, John
Mosley, John & Kathy
Board-Commodore Elect: Woodward, Andy
Membership: Coulter, Pat & Heather
Webb, Ed & Lois
Prop. Manager: Adams, Patrick
Janson, James & Sue
Kennedy, Dale & Sherri
Mack, Stuart & Linda
Olsen, Tom & Jody
Vetter, Gary
Board-Harbor Master: Honeyman, James & Chrysa
Crane: Keller, Ray & Helen
Docks: Lamb, Allyn & Naomi
Carroll, Max
Carter, Kent
Gronniger, Dale & Deborah
Rogers, Bill & Karen
Moorings: Hatton, Bill & Judy
Wetslips: Knox, Edwin & Laura
Adair, Peyton
Bittle, David & Darla
Born, Bob & Sheryl
Brown, Tom & Kaye
Coker, Rod & Jill
Diemer, Dennis
Douthit, Doug & Denise
Evans, Edward
Fisher, Charles
Garrett, Robert & Jody
Goodwin, Dave & Sharon
Hersberger, JD & Diane
Hlavacek, Joe & Kathleen
Kramer, Jack & Doris
Martin, Damon & Angie
Peppard, Tim
Shepard, Gary & Rhonda
Solo, Kenneth
Stansfield, John & Linda
Stwalley, Dave
Sweet, Brad & Patti
Wessel, Matt & Felicia
Wright, Steve & Tennis
Board-Operations: Garvey, Sondy
Mainsheet: Reeves, Mark & Nancy
Stuckey, David
Merchandise: Hale, Allen & Kathleen
Frentzel, Doug & Nancy
Zehnder, Jon & Bette
Social: Gibson, Roger & Joan
Bond, Vicki & Roger
Curfman, John & Joan
Hudson, Ralph & Patty
Quadlander, Barbara
Riff, Jim & Kelsey
Webpage: Holley, Shannon & Jennifer
Yearbook: Palmquist, Eric & Michelle

Board- Past-Commodore: Alan Huffman
AfterDeck Operations: Frederick, Mike & Charli
Mason, Michael & Rochelle
Page, J.D.
Board Treasurer: Graves, John & Heather
Administration: Johnson, Allen & Thumper
Fox, Ray
Hobbs, Doug & Dana
Board -Vice Commodore: Pierce, Jim & Marlys
Club Boats: Pierce, Jim & Marlys
Fremin, Justin & Jacquelyn
Niernberger, John & Tamy
KBRS: Loehr, Alan & Donna
Race Equipment: Acridge, Dan & Geri
Regatta: Gibson, Curtis
Anderson, Barney & Jean
Archer, Allen & Joy
Beddow, Paul
Cornett, John
Couch, Frank & Theresa
Findley, Kevin & Lisa
Kinnane, Ronald & Debra
Leonard, Jeff & Ronnie
Mize, Max & Donna
Scuka, Tony & Janet
Smith, Jim & Lani
Swart, Jon
Youth: Gerken, Jeff & Nancy
Barkman, Irene & Rick
Graham, Michael & Lori
Greenlee, Marion
Kaufman, Jason & Jane
Randle, Bill & Texie
Randle, Scott & Charlene
Randle, Steve
Youth Boats: Pierce, Jim & Marlys
Blessing, Gary & Jean
Henderson, Kenneth
Board-Yard Master: Carlsen, Neil & Gavin
Electrician: Carlisle, Jim & Ann
Landscape: Schneidewind, Larry & Deanna
Baker, Jerry & Cathy
Bethke, Bruce & Kathy
Bezinque, Mark & Cathy
Fresh, Robert & Nancy
Johnson, Bruce & Bianca
Mathia, Scott & Karen
McClaren, Fred & Cheryl
Myers, Richard & Kim
Simpson, Mark & Julie
Thibault, Delmer & Flossie
Yards: Graves, Richard
Beyer, Rich & Sharon
Gaunt, John & Diane
Knapp, Phil & Debbie

WELCOME ABOARD
Rod & Jill Coker
6602 Abbotsford
Wichita, KS 67206
316-686-8064
Hunter 28.5
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notices:
*
Afterdeck Reservations
If you are interested in reserving the Afterdeck for NSA activities or renting the facility for a private function, please contact Past
Commodore Alan Huffman via e-mail pastcommodore@ninnescah.org or phone 316-832-9662
*
E-mail MAINSHEET
Remember, the E-mail issue of the MAINSHEET usually arrives at your computer on the Tuesday following the Thursday BOG meeting.
It is in color, and you can still print out your own copy if you wish. Every e-mail subscription we enlist will save the NSA time and money
that we can use for other projects, and it will help keep your dues from increasing more.

Proof of Insurance
The following members have not submitted proof of insurance for boats stored on NSA grounds. Please submit
proof of insurance or you will need to remove your property from the grounds.
Adam & Connie Arnold
Stuart & Dana Benedict
Dick Dalton
John Davis
Dennis Diemer
Tom Drees
Jim & Michelle Ducey
Justin & Jacquelyn Fremin
Marino & Kimberly Garci
Richard Graves
Dave & Laurie Gregory
John & Merroli Haas
Sherry Heathman
Kenneth Henderson
JD & Diane Hersberger

Shannon & Jennifer Holley
Bruce & Bianca Johnson
Alan & Michele Kostelecky
Andrew & Randa Light
John Martin
Tim McManamey
Todd & Laurie Pfeiffer
Phil Purinton
Ian Sammis
David Stuckey
Rick & Deandra Stump
Lance & Tizia Swearingen
Delmer & Flossie Thibault
Ron Williams
Steve & Tennis Wright

Park Permits – 2007 Prices have gone down from 2006!!!
Get your permits early, April 1st prices go up.
Permit Type
Annual Vehicle
Senior/Disabled Annual Vehicle
2nd Annual Vehicle
2nd Senior/Disabled Annual Vehicle

Jan-Mar
$19.35
$10.75
$11.85
$7.00

Apr-Sep
$24.35
$13.25
$14.35
$8.25

The KDWP implemented a new automated permit processing system in 2006. Park Permits are now available at many new locations.
Please remember many locations can only issue “Temporary” permits. These permits will say “Temporary”, in this case you must still
bring your temporary permit to a qualified location to exchange it for a permanent permit.
Permanent permits can be obtained from:
Any KDWP Office
Snyder’s Marina (store opens March 16th call 316-542-0163 or 316-617-4889 or email snydersmarina@cox.net
Permits are also available on-line from the Kansas Department of Wildlife and Parks:
http://www.kdwp.state.ks.us/news/license_permit_sales (some on-line permits print as “Temporary” and will need to be exchanged at a
permanent permit location)
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THE MAINSHEET Classifieds
J/24’s For Sale. Many great J/24’s are
available for sale both Regionally and
Nationally for very reasonable prices. If
you are interested, contact Schoen
Fitzgerald at 316-685-9225 or Dan Acridge
at 316-687-2471. Call us or stop by the
slips, we’d be happy to take you out to
test drive one of these great one-design
racers. J/24 “The ultimate One-Design”
Cal 9.2 (30ft). FOR SALE BY OWNER:
1982. Looking for a nice big boat with a
slip and trailer? Check this out: New main
and Jib in 2000. Spinnaker and Flexible
Furler. Universal Diesel. New running
rigging. Bimini and cockpit cushions,
refrigerated icebox and suitcase A/C. CD
player. Custom road trailer. Slip transfers
with Board approval. Price reduced to
$27,500. To see this boat in the water, call
Patrick at 540.3674
S/2 7.3 - 1984 24' cruiser. OMC Saildrive.
Main, 100%, 150%, and storm jib. Tandem
trailer. Slip transfers with BOG approval.
$5,000. Call 316-540-3674.
San Juan 21 Mark 2 1978. All sails, main,
working jib, genoa, spinnaker with all
spinnaker gear. Was raced in 1999 North
Americans. Electrical panel for stereo,
cabin lights, anchor light, running lights,
depth meter, knot/trip meter. Vents, bottom
paint, bow pulpit, Fleet Captain trailer with
spare tire. 2 rudders, one is kick-up. Mid
boom sheeting, split back stay. Well
maintained, $2,500. See at the lake in Lot
#662. Contact Patrick (316) 540-3674 or
Francis Toews (316) 253-1903,
fmtoews@swbell.net
Starfish - 1978. Red Regular with trailer.
Best Offer. Bobbie Keltner. 316-722-5621
Merit 25 – 1983. This sailboat was
previously owned by Frank Hopper (listed
this way with his permission). It has many
nice features such as Epoxy barrier coat
with Interlux CSC Micron bottom
paint (2004), 90% Sittle, 110% Horizon,
130% Ulmer-Kolius furling sail with Aaroluff, 155% Ulmer-Kolius mylar genoa,
Ulmer-Kolius full batten main, Extra
Horizon main, Tri-Radial Ulmer-Kolius
spinnaker (.75 oz) with Chute scoop,

Harken roller/furler, Johnson Sailmaster 9.9
motor, signet digital depth meter, Plastimo
tactical compass, Windex spar fly, Boarding ladder, Spinlock line clutches,
Kenyon mast and boom. Dual axle
custom-built trailer with extension tongue
(allows trailer to be about 15' further in
water than with regular tongue) and surge
brakes. It is located in Hoisington, KS
which is 10 miles north of Great Bend.
Please contact Greg at
gmlowe@yahoo.com or call me at 620-5643515 from 8-5pm M-F or at 620-708-4102 in
evenings (please leave a message if I’m
not home). Price set at $7000.
Too Many Water Toys, Now for sale by
owner. 2000 Windrider 16 with Rudder
extensions, bilge pump, spray diverter and
factory fitted galvanized trailer blue color.
$2000.00. Melges M16 scow, and trailer
nice older race boat. Fun upgrade from a
Sunfish or laser. $1100.00. International
470 on trailer. This boat is project and still
needs paint and a rudder. $1100.00 16 foot
fiberglass lake tandem kayak yellow top
white bottom $325.00. Good for kids. 8 foot
Kiwi River Kayak yellow, red skirt and
paddle. Used 4 times, like new $375.00. Bad
for little Kids. For more details on these
please call 620.793.6666 or e-mail me at
dale.kennedy@aquila.com. Looking for
Soling or E-22. These are located at Great
Bend, Ks
Three boats for sale by NSA!! NSA will be
selling three boats to the highest bidder on
Ebay in March. For sale will be a 79
Ericsson 29, a 79 Spirit 6.5 and a Butterfly.
All boats have trailers. The Ericsson was
submerged at the dock a couple of years
ago, and would be a great project boat.
The others appear to be in sailable
condition. The listings will begin approximately March 5th, and run for 10 days.
They are currently located in the South
storage yard. Any questions call Alan
Huffman 316-706-8042.
24' Bruce Roberts design hand-crafted
wooden sloop. Inboard Volvo diesel 7.5
hp saildrive, trailer, Murray winches, winter
cover. Lovingly built by the owner. Can be
seen in the West boatyard. Call Patrick at
316 540 3674 to check this boat out and
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MAINSHEET
Classified Advertising Policy
Members and Non-members are invited to use
this service at no charge to advertise boat related items. Call or mail your ad copy to the
Editors at: 3240 Country Club, Wichita, KS
67208,
(316)-685-7425.
mainsheet@ninnescah.org. Your item will appear in two consecutive issues and on the
w.w.w. unless you advise otherwise. Please
let the editors know if the item is sold or if you
want your ad discontinued after the first insertion.

make an offer.
Sunfish and trailer. 1976-Brand new rudder
and tiller. Trailer is homemade and has new
lighting system put on it in ’06. Great for
getting started in sailing! $900. 316-6879240.
Dock Box for sale-Triangular, $125. 2- way
radios, Midland Brand, 2 sets @ $35 each,
1 year old, bought new for $60 each. Call
Suzanne @722-4610.
Catalina 30 - 1978 looks only a few years
old, in ready to sail clean nice condition.
Wheel steering, large bimini, stern rail
seats, Upgraded Garhauer traveler, boom
supporting vang, roller furling 110 genoa,
new AC panel, barrier coated, AM/FM CD
changer with inside and cockpit speakers,
built in refrigerator in cooler, large capacity
cary on air conditioner, knot and depth
meters, day night vent, eight pad storage
trailer and slip transfers with board
approval. All rigging and electrical
upgrades. Too much else to list but
everything you expect in a well cared for
boat this size. $20,000 Gary Blessing 6849440.
CAPRI 22- 1985. One owner, Mariner 4hp
outboard, trailer, nice slip on “C” dock
transferable to new owner. Main, 110 jib,
155 genoa reconditioned by Sailcare in
2002. Complete spinnaker rig. Fin keel,
standard rig. Terrific sailing boat ready to
go. $4900. To check this boat out in the
yard, call Patrick at the lake 316 540 3674

Mike Kilmer and Mark Reeves
P.O. Box 1587
Wichita, KS 67201
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Co-Editors

Ninnescah Sailing Assoc.
Post Office Box 1587
Wichita, Kansas 67201
(316)-729-5757
Web Page

Board of Governors
Commodore
Vice-Commodore
Commodore-Elect
Past-Commodore
Treasurer
Secretary
Operations
Yardmaster
Harbormaster

Schoen Fitzgerald
Jim Pierce
Andy Woodward
Alan Huffman
John Graves
Rich Shull
Sondy Garvey
Neil Carlsen
Jim Honeyman

682-8477
540-3310
942-0783
832-9662
721-9758
722-9086
722-9581
540-3868
945-7575

commodore@ninnescah.org
vicecommodore@ninnescah.org
commodoreelect@ninnescah.org
pastcommodore@ninnescah.org
treasurer@ninnescah.org
secretary@ninnescah.org
operations@ninnescah.org
yardmastrer@ninnescah.org
harbormaster@ninnescah.org

http://www.ninnescah.org

Administrative Secretary

E-mail
Contact NSA

inform@ninnescah.org

Membership

members@ninnescah.org

Afterdeck Rental

afterdeck@ninnescah.org

Events & Merchandise

events@ninnescah.org

Regattas &Youth Sailing

sailing@ninnescah.org

Boat Storage

yards@ninnescah.org

Wet Slips & Moorings

harbor@ninnescah.org

Webmaster

webmaster@ninnescah.org

Allen Johnson

729-5757
administrativesecretary@ninnescah.org

Property Manager
Patrick Adams

540-3674
propertymanager@ninnescah.org

Mainsheet Editors
Mark Reeves
Mike Kilmer
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